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Tf LAST

OBJECTS

DAY

TO A

COMING PRIZE FIGHT

OF THE SESSION

Young Oorbett and Dave Sullivan Who
Had Arranged a Glove dontest for
e
Thursday Evening Must Go
Than St. Louis,

t

Else-wher-

Evening

Adjourned at

O'clock This

6:30

The Period of Anxiety for King Edward

to

and President Roosevelt Was at
THE

the Capital Signing Beiated Bills.

CIRCUIT ATTORNEY

THREATENS

Be

TO

William S. YatemaD, a Disbursing Olerk
in the War Department, Who Died
Over a Year' Ago Is Found to Be
Seems
Short Over $18,000.

SCRAMBLE

WAS

DEFALCATION

an End.

A

PROSECUTE ALL WHO PARTICIPATE

IN THE HOUSE

PASSED

St.-
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A

A
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.
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THE DAILY

MUCH
IN THE

Detroit

States
Washington, July 1. United
District Attorney Gould today an
nounced in the probate court that Wm
S. Yateman, formerly
a disbursing
clerk In the war department, was at
the time of his death, April 20, 1901, a
defaulter. As ?; b known it is
that the il( laleatlon amounts to
about $18,000, and the government will
take steps to recover the full amount
Gould
The defalcation,
announced,
was only recentl discovered, and was
of
effected through n manipulation
vouchers.

OFFICIAJJWATTERS
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Governor Otero today appointed Jo
seph Boone of Ficrro, Grant county,
;"
notary public.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER RESIGN!
James Reay, a member of the hoard
of
Sierra
of county commlHsibners
county, has resigned owing to his i
moval from the territory. Governor
in
the
Otero will fill the vacancy
course of a few days.
NEW CLERK IN POSTOFFICE.
From today on the Santa Fe post- clerk.
office Is allowed an additional
has ap
Postmaster Simonthe
pointed Mrs. Frank Andrews to
U.
of H.
position until the 8 nival
Blake of Washington, who is expected
here on August 1, from Washington to
take the position. V
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: Frank H. Rob
erts, Farmington, 120 acres, San Juan
county; Meliton Madrina, Monero, iou
acres, Rio Arriba county.
During the month of June, homestead
entries were made In the Santa Fe
land district on 7,176.05 acres, for which
in
$445 in fees were paid and $269.13
commissions. Final homestead entries
were made on 1,849.61 acres for which
in commissions were made. De
sert land entries were made on 440
acres for which tins purchase price was
I

$500.
CHAVES

COUNTY.

Incorporate Very Soon, But
also After County Seat Honors.

Hot Only Will

Portales

It

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Roswell, June 30, 1903.
T

C

A

Invanrinp fllld MISS RO90 StBW- -

San Antonio, Texas,
art, the latterhvof Rev.
C. E. Lukens at
,.,.,rHoH

tho home of Janies Sutherland.
Tho 15 months oici cnna oi nr. uuMrs. O. L. Crvor.dled on Sunday morna muiuus

jrrmmom,
$10,000 was refused at one
ter, for iowhom Pnawnll
and was burled In
t
the center of the raco track at tho b air
grounds.
On Thursdav of last week at Roswell
100,
the maximum'temperature was over had
the following day the temperature
l'ortales
At
dropped to 55 degrees.
there was a slight frost.
Tho Pecos Valley and Northeastern
water
Railway Company will place two one
uurifvine plants in the Pecos valley,
atKoswelland tho other at Carlsbad.
Thev will purity the water to oe usbu hi
and will
u UUlluio nf t.hn lnn.omotivcs
UUC kni.o
save the company a great deal In repairs
on boilers. The two plants will cost
Roswell Is also tohavoaHaryey
86,000.
eating house.
M. J, Murphy, of Arizona, a railroad
contractor, spent some time at RoswellIs
last week, and report has it that ho
from Rosfiguring on building a railroad
well to El Paso.
At the home of Joseph Lang st Por
tales, Miss Josie Lang and William
Franklin were married by Rev. W. C.
Morris.
Vina n.ftnnntAd
TT
Tnn.tnk Qimnonn
"- - I
wnu,owii
HUH, UOIQIUIUU
an invitation to address the people of
l'ortaies on jury .
A child of Jesse Schaeffer died at Por
tales on Sunday morning.
Portales people speak or incorporating
the town and are also agitating for the
nrsiiion nf a new countv of which Por
tales Is to be the county seat.
"- -'

Tt la nnui nfflpl fl.l v n.n nnii np.ad

that the

shops of the Pecos Valley and Northeastern railway will be removed from
Roswell to Amaruio, xexaa. nusweu
a division Tiolnt
,in hmuiivnf rpmn-land' small repair shops will be main
tained mat may uiwiumeij uui(jiu; as
any nanus as me presem guc. m ouuki.
EDDY COUNTY.""
Carlsbad Is to Have

i

Third Weekly

able Damage by

i Recent

Papor

Halt

Consider

Storm.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Carlsbad, June, 30 1903.
.,rttf MA nnAIAil HllinL-- HlaH Of
Carlsbad last week leaving a family In
;
destitute circumstances.
Dr. C. M. Whlcher of Carlsbad, and
Iss Sue Darlington Copeland, were
arrled at Charlton, Iowa.
W. C. Griffin who has been employed
n tlm Cn.rlhnd Arena, will
mvivn Ms
former paper the
R. W. Tansill of Carlsbad has bought
the Interest of C. D.'Ronney In the Mormon mine at Organ. Dona Ana count v.
nuatowood and Bateman of Carlsbad
to uoswou
have inovea. meir mw
, .I
I
- . . numry
.)
nd DOm memoersui hid nrtu win in me
nturo spend the greater part ot their
,
Ime at the latter town.
Mrs. 3. A. Erwln, wife of the founder
of the Roswell Register, who Is now a
federal judge In Porto Rico, Is visiting
ber brother, L. O. Fullen postmaster of
Carlsbad and editor of the Carlsbad
Argus.
Yv
William Jones, an Eddy county ranchof
worth
damages
man, sustained 81,000
Kt,
mnant halt alnrm. Th6 hn.il Hna.
oo
his
killed a
roof,
the
shingles
troyed
number oi nis came, uesiruyeo a gooa
A

a.,

Minor-Stockma-

....

IMUU Wl Ml 1, . w. uurbw wuu - ' - iwv- and beat a barbed wire from the fence
posts lor quite some aistance.
1

1

LETTER
FROM LAS VEGAS

EAST

A Change in the Trainmaster's Office of
the Santa Fe, 0. H. Bristol Going to
Eaton and T. B, Sweet Coming
Since June
to the Meadow City.

Has Not Seen a Clear Day

OF LIFE T 0
An

Italian Was Shot Dead at Duryea by aCoa
and Iron Policeman Behind a

THE SANTISTEVAN

SALE

OF

SHEEP AT

FORT SUMNER, GUADALUPE

FOUR DAY'S RAIN IN

i7

THE FIRST LOSS

I

to

Crops is Reported.

English-speakin-

Englis-

NO. 112

OF VOUCHERS

A

-

1902.

21 and Considerable Damage

Practically at

RESTFUL
At
Louis, Mo., July 1. Circuit
torney Fold today, in a communlca
tion to the chief of police, calls atten Too King Has Gained Strength and Made Substantial
Urge attendance by Mamberi With Small Bills In tion to the proposed prize fight sched
Review ot Twenty
Improvements All Around
the lotirest if Thtlr Constituents Clamoring (or
uled for Thursday night at the West
Five
Colonials
Hundred
Prince of Wales
the
between
Corbett
by
End
Coliseum,
Young
n
an Opportunity to CHI op These Sills
and Dave Sullivan, and says it comes
Alexandra.
and
Queen
Agreement Reached on the Naval Bill.
under the Missouri statutes prohibiting
The circuit
such public exhibitions.
'
"
London, July 1. flie following bulle
-.
SENATE.
',.
duly to prose
attorney says it is
tin concerning the condition of King
or
aid
Who
cuto
1.
all
the
senate
When
may
participate,
Washington July
Edward was posfed at 10 o'clock this
convened today try' wUut uppoared to abet the contest.
morning: "The king passed an excelof
he the closing session of this term
AND STATEHOOD.
ENGLISH
LANGUA6E
lent night in natural sleep. He gained
the 67th congress, there was no indicaand made substantial im
Few Polntod Remarks on the Statehood Question by strength
tion of the exciting scenes of yester
in all respects.
provement
the
entered
of
Texas,
Denver
day. Bailey
the
Ropnbilcan.
CHEERS
FOR THE KING.
cloak
Democratic
from
the
chamber
Says the Denver Republican?
London July 1. The
reappearance
was
room soon after the invocation
Must a native citizen of this country
of Queen Alexandra as a partlci
pronounced and took his seat on the be familiar .with the English language today
Democratic side. He was joined by In order to enjoy all the rights and pant in a public ceremony practically
marks the end of the period of anxiety
Spooner and they chatted together for privileges of his citizenship and birth?
a few minutes. Representative Burje-so- n This inquiry is suggested by a ques- caused by King Edward's condition,
of Texas, then joined Bailey and tion which Senator Beveridge of the Her presence at the Colonial troops'
the Prince of Wales
had an extended talk with him. Bever-idg- e senate, committee on territories, asked reception by
increased the public
cnthus
did not appear (In the senate in Delegate Rodey from New Mexico, dur greatly
iasm over what In itself is a pictures
the early part of the session.- After ing a- - session of that committee called
event. Upwards of
his chat with Burleson, Bailey left the to consider the omnibus statehood bill que and interesting
from
2,500 colonials were brought in
of
Hale
chamber.
Maine, presented Mr. Rpdey admitted that a large num
marched
and
the
various
encampments
on
the
the final report of the conferees
ber of the American citizens residing through the great crowds. The queen
general deficiency bill and it was in New Mexico were not familiar with was
greeted with cheers. The most
agreed to without debate. This dis- English. He might 'have added that the
fealture of the day was the
picturesque
bill.
the
of
poses
excellent public school system of that giving of three cheers for the
king,
to
bill
on
the
conference
The
report
territory will rapidly change this as started by the Duke, of Connaught,
provide a temporary civil government far as the rising generation is concern who rode at the head of the troops. The
was then ed.
for the Philippine islands
But in any event, the fact that sound of cheering must have reached
"
-."V
read.
,
English
these
people do not speak
to the royal sick room, half a
At 1:45 p. m. the senate agreed to the should not deprive them of the full almost
mile away.
Philippine
conference report on the
rights of citizenship. English Is the
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.
tlvil government bill.
a
language of this country because
p. m The As
London,
July
conference
to
the
The senate agreed
vast majority of the inhabitants use it, soclated Press learns that King Ed
bill
report of the naval appropriation,
but it has not been declared by any
spent an excellent day and he
without discussion. The adoption of constitutional provision to be the offi- ward
continues to improve. Sir Frederick
the conference reports of the naval cial tongue.
his
Treves this afternoon expressed
and Philippine bills passes those measwho do not entire satisfaction of the patient's con
Mexicans
New
These
the
for
them
leaves
ures and
ready
English are not foreigners. They dition.
signature of the president. The senate speak
THE EVENING BULLETIN.
of the United States, and a
at 1:55 p. m. wenlt into executive ses- are natives
were born
them
London, July 1. The following was
great majority-osion. since the territory was acquired from posted at Buckingham Palace at 7 p.
HOUSE.
: "The advancement
in the King s
Mexico. To say that New Mexico shall
1
The
house,
Washington, July
His appetite
union because a condition is maintained.
from
the
excluded
be
.11
at
which adjourned last night
does is improving and the dressing of his
of
its
population
percentage
large
10
o'clock this morning
o'clock, met at
would be to con- wound is less painful. His majesty is
with all indications pointing to a final not speak English
g
of
still easily fatigued on the least exer
thousands
'the
demn
adjournment at the end of today's sear
whose
those
as
well
tion."
as
Americans
sion. A large attendance was there
Indefinite
Is Spanish, to an
language
the
scramble
among
a
was
and there
NEW tfEXICO IS A LEADER.
exist
not only of territorial
members with small bills In the inter- period
ex-- . ence.
were
Railroad
who
Building in the United States During the First
est of their constituency,
Oklahoma- - be kept
Six Months of 1902.
ceedluelx anxious, !U secure action, up-o- n i Shall Arizona and
Age of Chicago In Its
them and a dozen were almost con- out because In New Mexico a greater
The
Railway
an or a less number of people are not fa- Issue of June 37 says:
stantly on their feet, clamoring for
'The railway mileage or the united
miliar with English? Shall the
opportunity to call them up.
termark.
has passed the 300,000-mll- o
those
in
States
Americans
conference
to
the
The house agreed
the close of 1901 wore apat
The
to
a
terri
figures
bill
to
submit
forced
be
ritories
report of the naval appropriationwas a
199,535 miles, and the contorial form of government because cer proximatelyfor the first six months of 1902
without a division. The result
struction
a
knowledge
tain senators imagine that
signal ,for much applause.
brings the total up to 201,839 miles, the
of English is essential to a proper dis track laid during the first half of this
AGREEMENT ON NAVAL BILL.
duties? The idea year on 155 lines aggregating 2,314 miles.
Washington, July 1. The conferees charge of civic
mo This Is nearly 500 miles in excess of the
on the naval appropriation bill havei should not be entertained for a
ment. An American citizen who does new mileage for the first six months of
agreed to a compromise on the disputnevertheless 1901. when 1.917 miles were built. The
ed items as to the building of warships not master English may
12 months last year was
of
his obliga total for the
In the government yards, specifically have a full understanding
and if the same ratio is
miles,
5,232
old
Frenchshall be tions as a citizen. The
maintained this year It will readily be
providing that one battleship
constructed in each government yard. speaking Inhabitants of New Orleans, seen that that the construction for the
citizens year 1903 will easily exceed 0,000 miles.
The agreement was reported"; to the and thousands of naturalized are
not Tracklaylng thus far this year has been
in different parts"5f the union
house.
be distributed throughout 41 states and terTHE ADJOURNMENT RESOLUTION deprived of their citizenship rlgh'ts
the following states reporting
ways and cause they are not familiar wren En ritories,
Washington, July The
no new mileage, although lines are un
'
'
means committee of the house met at glish.;
der construction In all of these with the
Senator Beveridge should take Into exception of two or three New England
2 o'clock and ordered Chairman Payne
to report an adjournment resolution consideration that the most effectual states: New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Mexi-cnot
Rhode Island, New Jersey, Delaware,
for 6:30 p. m., although this wasdivls-io- way to torn the balance in New
side Is to Wyoming, Nevada and Idaho.
to the English-speakin- g
done without a sharp political
"Texas shows the largest new mileage
Richardson of Tennessee, moved let that territory become a state. If it with 336 miles; Oklahoma
and the Indian
week to were a state its population wouia u
one
allowing
amendment
second place with-21an
Territory are tied for
dewas
This
settle
the
Is fourth
Now
Mexico
miles each, and
consider trust legislation.
rnlrtlv Increased through
feated by a party vote and by another ment of new people from the old states. with 190 miles. Other states showing
resothen be only a few years un 100 miles or over are: Arkansas, 130
party division, the adjournment
It would English-speakinmiles; Georgia, 135 miles; Louisiana; 103
g
popumi.
til the
lution was ordered reported.
miles, and Illinois, 100 miles, Florida
ascendancy.
in
TONIGHT.
the
be
would
ADJOURNED
greatly
mark with 97
being near the
l.-- An
agreement
miles to her credit.
Washington, July
REPORT.
MARKET
will
"While the new mileage is widely dis
has been readied that congress
President
tributed, the greater portion of It Is lo
AND METAL.
MONET
adjourn at 6:30 p. m, today.
cated In the southwest, the five states
Roosevelt has notified Speaker HenVnrlr. J nlv 1. Money on call- and territories of Arkansas, Texas, New
tern
Frye
pro
merPresident
..Bbcnuv mi,
.
Prime
ennt. v:
derson and
nor
Mexico, the Indian Territory and Okla('
' 4H
that he will be at the capitol at 4:30 to cantlfe paper,
per cent. Silver, homa Territory contributing no less
than 984 miles. The eight states and
sign belated bills. V
New York; July 1. Lead uncliangea, territories which are usually classed as
CONGRESS ADJOURNS.
southwestern states have built 1,143
ad$18.25.
copper, $11.87M
Washington, July 1. Congress
"
miles of new line, which U nearly half
'
GRAIN. ..;
,
journed at 6:30.
of the mileage for the entire country.
ABSURD CHARGES EXPLODED.
Chicago. Julv 1. Wheat, July,
Other groupings are as follows: New
Dal-ze- ll
September, 74 &
Washington, Julys.1. Chairman
England States, 31 miles; Middle States,
Corn,
131 miles; Central Northern States, 196
of the committee of the house,
July, 74; sepiemDer,
32 3J.
ftantAmhnr.
t1i,
miles: South Atlantic States, 387 miles;
which is investigating thft charges In
5tH
58; Septembor,
Eye, July, 87
Gulf and Mississippi Valley States, 191
connection with the purchase of the
..
50.
;
miles; Northwestern states, 183 miles;
Danish WestJndlalslands,, today sub71.
07
Bvrley, cash,
Pacific Statbs, 173 miles, r The states
$4.
mitted the report of the committee. Af- 82).
Timothy, September,
west of the Mississippi river have built
ter detailing the charges of bribery and
Clover, cash, $8 35.,,
1,613 miles, and states south ot the Ohio
had
Christmas
niHS
LAUD.
PORK,'
and east ot the Mississippi 380 miles,
showing that Captain
of 1,993 miles of new line
repudiated the alleged report on which
Pork, July, 818.35; September, $18.85. - making a total
in the states south of the
the charges were based, the committee
Lard, July, $10.70; Soptember, $10.- completed west
of the Mississippi river.
Ohio and
sums up the results of their investiga"The work of grading Is being pushed
BIDS, J uiy, 'euu.ua; oepieiuuer,
tion as follows: "That there is not the
on several thousand miles of new lines
-- that
slightest semblance of evidence
In various sections ot the country, and
'' STOCK.
directeither
of
congress,
member
any
commencing or will
tracklaylng Is Just In
1.
re
bribe',
offered
CItv.Mo..
was
Julv
Cattle,
any
trans!
many places. A
begin during July
ly or indirectly,
annii rndnv lines ronort difficulty in se
10,000; steady.
or paid any valuable consideration of ceipts,
iJun.. hoof RtAAr. S5.2R H tR.25: Tex curing rails and this Is the only thing
any kind or character to vote for the
$5.50; that will prevent the completion of 5,003
and Indian steers $3.78
ts
of
the
or
ratification
treaty
adoption
$3.50; native cows miles or over of new road during the
Texas cows, $3.00
West
India
Danish,
of
the
sale
the
for
$3.40; stackers and calendar year
and belters, $1.50
Islands to the United States. There Is feeders, $3.50
$5.85; bulls, $3.50
which
ground-froremotest
$5.55.
not the
The Wool Market.
$4.50; calves, $3.35
o.uoo; strong
to draw the Inference or on which to
Sheep, receipts,
St. Louis, Mo., July 1. Wool Is firm,
R5.nO!
80
R4.75
O
tit
lambs.
base the conclusion that there has been
$4.80; unchanged.
western wethers, $3.70
.
T
Till., . iPha ia,A.l
any corruption orwronar doing on part $8.50;
nuui 11111
Ultniiuii, innaD.(uuii
ewes
$4,7U.
$4.25
nnhlle officials of the United States
ket Is firm In tone, prices gradually
1.
'Cattle
receipts, hardening. Teerltory wools active, firm
Chicago, July
in connection with the negotiations
,000; steady.
er. D ine staple territories moved jreely
and purchase of the Danish West In
finnA in nrlmn itflpr. 87.75 fit 18.50:
51 clean;
at 50 53; strictly fine, 49
iia inlands It is plain beyond perad
stackers
$7.50;
medium,
$4.75
to
poor
fine and fine medium, 47 a 47; staple,
venture that the bribery alleged in the and feeders, $3.50 $5.35; cows $1.50
40
42. Fine washed
51
53; medium,
$6.50; canners, fleeces are firmer.
report couldhave existed nowhere save $6.00; heifers, $8.50
$5.75;
$3.65;. bulls, $3.35
the Imagination of Christmas, since $1.50
toekyards a Albnqnszqns In Flames.
(3 $6.10; Texas led steers,
the whole burden "jot his story is that calves, $2.50
The big Santa
stockyards,'
evidence $4,00 9 $7.00.
than no money. It Is In
sheep steady; Just below Albuquerque, have; been al
Sheep, receipts, 13,000;
that he had borrowed ;in order, to pay lambs
steady. ,
As
' Good 0 enoice wevneri, wa. tow .uu most entirely destroyed .by fire.
his passage home from this country.
$3.75; there is no water service at the stock
fair to choice mixed, $3.25
$3.75; native yards It was Impossible to do anything
uurn sheeo $3.75
Mountain trout- - Spanish mackerel,
to check- the flames, which 'spread to
$7.80.
$3.50
lambs,
'
Bob White
quail,
.irt chickens.
adjoining sheds and burned them to the
oot-..nain arronse.' cottontail, squabs, WANTED TVs pay cash for clean
ground. Joint Agent Myers, In attemptton raars suitable for machlns pur- ing to save soma of the company's prop
doves, and anything that the market
- erty, nau nu rigm arm severely ournea,
Restaurant.
poses. Now MsxJcan FrintJag Co.
affords at the Bon-To- n
A

AFTER DEATH

T

THE KING

.

Congress

CHARGED

DEFALCATION

0

CHEERING

1,

Stockade.

4

COUNTY

ST. LOUIS

MORE

TROUBLE

IS

FEARED
Joy'B Special Daily Service.
Las Vegas, June 30. The long heral
ded change in the trainmaster's office Different Versions
The Damage to Crops In Missouri and Illinois From
of the Occurrence-M- uch
Indigna
here has taken place, and C. H. Bristol
tion Is Expressed Over tha
Excessive
Moisture Will Foot op to i Million of
and the
tonight quit the oilice here and goes to
Raton in the same capacity as train
Sheriff of Lackawanna County Has Been SumCollars Corn, Late Potatoes Suffered
master, the trainmaster thera having
moned to Preserve Order.
lo Michigan.
resigned and quit the service. T. B
at
Sweet, who has been trainmaster
St. Louis, July 1. There seems to be Marceline, Mo., will take
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 1. The first
the office
loss of life during the anthracite coal
no let up of the rain which has been here. He is well and
popularly known
falling heavily at intervals ever since in this city and will find himself among strike occurred today at William
A.
Saturday morning. The damage to the old friends. There are numerous other colliery at Duryea. Antonio Gulsuepe.
crops in Illinois and Missouri, conser changes to take place In the timekeep an Italian, was shot dead by a coal and
vatively estimated, will amount to mil era and clerks in the office,
but the iron policeman from behind the stockade of the- colliery. The reports differ
lion of dollars.
changes are not yet definitely settled.
DAMAGED BY MOISTURE.
but will be in a few days. The com as to the cause of the shooting. The
were pany auditors have been here some friends of the dead man say he was
Omaha, Neb., July 1. There
Nebraska time
general rains throughout
auditing books preparatory to the walking along the road near the stock
last night. In some places the crops change which goes into effect tomor ade when he was fired upon. Another
were damaged by the moisture.
row. Las Vegas regrets to lose Mr. report is that the Italian tried to get
IT RAINED NINE DAYS.
Bristol, for he has many friends in the over the fence and would not heed the
warning of the policeman to go away
Detroit, Mich., July 1. Detroit is city. Their best wishes go with him.
having a clear sunshiny day, the first
Miss Madeline VeVerka left this af and was fired upon. There is much intime since June 21. The corn and late ternoon for Sterling, Colo., where she dignation over the shooting and the
potatoes and beans of Michigan suf will spend her vacation with her home sheriff of Lackawanna
county was
rains. folks.
summoned to take steps to preserve or
ficed severely from the heavy
The wheat Is said to be running more
Professor E. L. Hewett and
wife, der, as it was reported that there will
to stalks than to heads. Plenty of James McNary and sister, Miss Marga-ret- be an uprising among the foreigners
sunshine through July, however, will
Miss Raynolds and Mr. Chapman and that they would attack the stockleave tomorrow with a big camping ade before night.
repair to a great extent the damage.
COAL STRIKE IN ALABAMA.
RAIN IN MISSOURI.
ou'tflt for a couple of months' explorKansas City, Mo., July 1. Heavy ing expedition toward the Grand Can
Birmingham, Ala., July 1. Accord
soaking rain fell last night and this on. The departure was postponed to- ing to a report of President Flynn of
morning in western Missouri, followed day on account of the sickness of Pro- the United Mine Workers, about 11,000
No reports or fessor Cockrell.
miners in the Birmingham
district
by rising temperature.
serious damage to crops were received.
Pedro Ortiz took 25 "hombres" up to have obeyed the strike order, which
THREE INCHES OF RAIN IN SIX La Junta this afternoon to work on the went into effect last night.
HOURS.
THE UNION PACIFIC STRIKE.
railroad there.
mid
Omaha, Neb., July 1. The only new
L. N. Parke returned to Shoemaker
Topeka, Kas., July 1. From
his feature in the Union Pacific strike tonight unfil 6 o'clock this morning. thiH afternoon. He Is expecting
nearly three Inches of rain fell in tnis sisters from Detroit at the ranch dur- - day, is a report that the company is
ui
and
along
section. Many residents
preparing to import machinists
the next few days.
to ng
Shunganunga creek were compelled me Miss Lillie Coleman arrived nome bollermakers from the east to take the
abandon their homes, water iroro
this evening from Kansas City. Accom places of the strikers in this city and
creek pouring In over the first floors. panying her was Miss Floershelm
ot Cheyenne. It could not be confirmed at
Samuel Harrington, a small boy, was that place who will make a visit with the Union Pacific headquarters.
drowned.
Mrs. Lucien Rosenwald.
Big Wool Sales.
Rev. James Craig went down to Al
wool
The Albuquerque
COLFAX COUNTY.
scouring
buquerque this afternoon.
mills have purchased from Ufeld Bros.
Men
and
Cattle
Sheep
The Holdings of the Principal
Business being dull at his court. 1,700 sacks of wool,
amounting to 600,- Fifteen Mile Macadam Road.
Judge Wooster has turned his atten 000 pounds. A part of this immense
afSpecial Correspondence New Mexican. tion to springing jokes. Saturday
output was the spring clip from the
ternoon as the sun was sizzling down flocks of
Raton, June 30, 1002.
sheep owned by the Ilfelds,
on
the
the
and
pavement,
frying things
and the rest hud ben purchased
by
Mioa Laura Maud Fowler died at tho
black
into a certain
the-and sto' ed in 'heir warehouse.
home of her parents on Johnson's Mesa, iudire dropped
smith shop to sit down a minute and The securing,
a good price
aged 18 years.
f
hia vfnr: ble tor the wooft
wlrl be scoured im- - '
The Floershelm Mercantile j.ompan) mop the perspiraion-ifat Springer has thus far this season brow, and innocently remarked that mediately and shipped to the eastern
"it was a terrible thing that happened market. This week William Mcintosh
bought 500,000 pounds of wool.
now." The will have his merino wool in
A deal is pending for the saio ot tue down to the station just
AlbuquerThere are jokee then inquired What it was. "Why que,
to
Ajax mine at Elizabethtown. ore
200,000
nearly
amounting
In
tho
low
of
at
off
down
the train
grade
a man just got
large bodies
The Mcintosh wool Is consid
pounds.
mine.
the station and froze to death. He ered by all buyers to be the finest clip
The
At the residence of Henry Bucholz, leaves a wife and two children.
in the territory, as the wool is from
vvinirea
miss
and
Frank A. Hanson
will be tomorrow and I want
Inquest
O.
J.
Rev.
high grade improved merino sheep.
married
were
by
Monser
office."
to
the
come
to
all
up
you
Wlilet.
at the appointed time next hard road,
old daughter of Mr. and Promptly
stopping the buggy as it
Tim
fellow
the
appeared to see the in- tried to roll over him.
day
near
Model
Farm
They were
Mrs. M. Parkus, at the
was
sorry hitched in
a rattlesnake. quest, and remarked that he
was
and
the
accident
front,
Springer, was bitten by 6aved
her life. but that the other boys could not get caused by the buggy running quickly
Prompt medical attention
satd
Mrs. O, M. C. Houck died on sunaay off at that time. The judge then
forward, then coming to a quick stop,
ana the Inquest had been postponed until
morning. She was aged :;u years Four
pitching him right through the dashsame
the
and
at
had hnn married nine" yean.
tomorrow, Sunday,
board. This trouble all happened near
children survive besides the husband. time grinned. The fellow then got a
Romerovllle, late at night, and it was
Interment was made at Denver.
gleam of light and thought how he had a close enough call for anyone.
returned
of
that
three
A fishing party
been taken in. He later sent word that
W, B. Twitchell went down to Rows
to Elizabethtown on Sunday reports he would take two cents for himself,
yesterday afternoon to look after some
500
tnree
in
trout
aays,
he
said
having caught
and
refused
the
but
judge
mining properties. Mr. Twitchell still
while anotLer oartv brought home 50
would only give one.
has confidence In the mining outlook
pounds of dressed fish from a four days'
Dr. Estel and wife of St. Louis, are hereabouts, and has letters in his pocouting.
of locating ket from eastern
On Julv 4. the ol drill will be in opera in the city with a view
parties offering to
tion one and a half miles east of Raton. here. The new law makes ft necessary put In money in development work and
The derrick has been completed and all for physicians locating in New Mexi- mills her if he can get the options deis In readiness to drill down 3,000 feet if co to be examined by the board first,
sired, which he can.
necessary. The oil indications are pro- unless they hold a certificate from cerThere is a side feature billed for the
nounced excellent by experts.
and as the board has Just Fourth here that our local sports are
M Rurt.lntt. owner of 325.000 acres In tain colleges,
met, It would compel him to wait six taking considerable interest In. It is to
Pnnil Park, and said to be twenty-fiv- e
able to open up, be a foot race between
y
Pierce
times a millionaire, has almost completed months before being
and James Williams to take place
his magnificent residence ana win soon and that may make it impossible for
macadwished.
fine
he
a
of
as
him to stay here,
commence the building
on Douglass avenue.
bet
Murphey
amized road fifteen miles long to the
Hon. J. S. Clark has returned from Williams $50 that he could beat 'him In
hisresidence.
to
nearest
railroad point
his trip to his Salado ranch, he having a hundred yard dash and give him 20
Seven stone bridges will be built and the finished his clipping. He reports the
feet the start. The money Is up, and
road will traverse a country of rare
there and the some $300 on the side. It
The road will also be country still very dry
promises to
prices be an interesting affair, and the bets
wool crop a bit light, though
used as an automobile track.
last
than
year.
are even.
According to recent estimates, 70,000 somewhat better
A. A. Rugg, who has been one of the
The Santistevan sale at Fort Sumner
head of cattle are grazing on the ranges
of Colfax county and sometnmg nice was one of the largest affairs that has Santa Fe police, left last
night for
300,000 head of sheep. The lonowing is occurred in that part of the country in Raton where he has a position as depot
and
the list of the leading cattlemen
sometime. There were about 5,000 head master.
companies and the slze.of their holdings rounded up and they were knocked
Mrs. Archibald Bell and her four
from
are
land
leasing
In addition to
they
of daughters, left this afternoon for a
the Maxwell Land Urant company: down to Frank A. Manzanares, Jr.,The
visit in Kansas.
Adams Cattle Company, 235,oou acres; this city for the sum of $9,000.
The local Elks are planning
Charles Springer, 140,000 acresj Red crowd from here that attended has re
a big
River Cattle Company, 110,000 acres; turned, and reports quite a trying trip time for the meet at Salt Lake City,
Captain William French, 125,000 acres; nn account of the heat. The trip Is a August 12. They will go with the rest
W. U. JBamos, on, ouu acres, a. m. uioi,
one, and the route is not lined of the southwest uniformed in a buck80,000 acres; Windham, 60,000 acres;
stands, to say the skin, fancily trimmed suit with a big
refreshment
with
P.
60,000
Ross,
McCormlck, 45.000 acres;
hat. A sample suit is on display at the
acres; ' Manbv, 10,000 acres; R. C. Van least.
Houten, 30,000 acres; Hugh England,
William Glassford is somewhat un Opera Bar, and it is a beauty.
43.000 acres: Stanley Chase, 40,000 acres; der the weather, he suffers with inter
Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at
Fred Brueggeman. 30,000 acres. Among mittent chills and fever contracted the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the sheepmen Troy Brothers control
Archibald Bell, occurred the marriage
85.000 acres: Floershelm and Abbott, back at West Point.
Rnmn miscreant tried to iap the of their oldest daughter, Miss Blanche,
75,000 acres, and Felix - Montoya, 10,000
at the de to Harry Stowe, who is employed at
acres.
chewing gum
for the Lerman's Bakery.
immediate
Only
made
trouble
and
only
pot,
Depot at Laguna Bumea. .
lock. It is no use friends of the family were present at.
the
ruining
agent
by
TJie station house and homes of the to try to beat these machines, in any the marriage, but a large number ; of
agent and telegraph operator burned to wav. for they are made to withstand friends of the happy couple came In in
the ground at ijaguna, vaiencm cuuuij,a just such efforts'.
the evening and made things merry.
last week. The fire caught from
of which Mr. Stowe
Hon. Charles A. Spless feels glad he The fire company,
nnrk of a Dasslne engine, and so rapid
is a member, turned out en masse, and
were the flames that almost nothing Is living today, for he had several narwas saved. Mr. Jones, the agent, at the row escapes from calling at the other presented the' couple with a beautiful
on which was enimminent risk of his life, saved the side, while returning Saturday night silver punch-bobooks and records of the company. All from Fort Sumner In campany
with graved a hook and ladder. The chief
the baggage, furniture and personal
Kelly and Mr. also cut the cake which was decorated
AffRRta of the Inmates were destroyed.
Captain Austin, George
not the- - company that with a large marriage bell, significant
The station was surrounded by fine Robinson- - It was
of the bride's name, the fire company
trees which were all killed. A flu new was dangerous, Mr. Spless says, but a and the
wedding wells. Rev. A. M.
station and Harvev eating house are couple of Infernal broncos that made
to be built to replace the destroyed the trip out all rjght and back as well, Lumpkin performed the ceremony, and
a large number
structures.
until about 13 miles from home, when the many friends left as
evidence of
of beautiful presents
swears
Mr.
went
Spless
wrong.
they
The
Hsw toolc of Book Island.
wishes.
and
best
their
In
up
regard
those broncos jumped straight
the t
New York, July 1. At a meeting of the air as high as the Crockett buildT mother of the groom presented
the directors ot the Chicago Rock Island ing, and came down a squealing and couple with a home at the corner of
and Pacific Railway company here to- threatening extermination for every- Main and 7th street, but for the prer
to the body in the neighborhood. Not - only sent the couple will occupy the Bell
day It was 'voted to distribute
abstockholders 12K P cmH or tneir
did the broncos give him a close call, home on Galllnas street during the
east.
,
Bell
and
lo new stock at par.
Mrs.
of
family
sence
over
the
was
out
dash'
he
but
pitched,
start down life's pathway
48.75 to Portland, Taconrn and Seat board, breaking the tongue on the way The couple
.v;
down, and landed In a heap on the together as happy as the happiest,
tle and return, Santa Fe.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
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Entered as Second Class matter
the Santa Fe Postoffloe.

The New Mexican l the oldest news
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to every postolflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the southwest.
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier..
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dailv. three months, bv mail
Dally, six months, by mall
Da II, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, JULY

$

--

1.00
1.00
2.00
7.50
25
75
1.00
2.00
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New Mexico Demand Statehood of the 57th Congress.
Or Right and In Justice Sew
Mexico Should Be a State.
The New Mexican declines to become
excited. Too nice and cool in Santa Fe
to do so.
There is plenty of work in New Mexico at good wages for men who want
to work. An able bodied man need not
be idle unless he wants so to be, or desires a very soft job.

per 'cent of the bonds unpaid coupons and judgments at i per cent inter.
est. The property owners
tax
and
payers of the county are anxious that
the settlement should be made by On
board at Its next week's session and if
the proposition for the county cannot
be bettered, that a compromise of 60
per cent of the debt bearing 3 per cent
Interest or 50 per rent bearing 4
be made. Jf such is done and accepted by the bondholders, as it is believed will be the case, the county will
at once emerge from the slough of
financial despondency in which it has
been wallowing for the past ten years
and county finances will be brought to
a much better state which will increase
as time advances and as property will
appreciate in value. The tax payers
and property owners of the county,
and these are the citizens whose interests are at stake, have declared their
willingness for such a settlement and
to pay the tax levy for interest on the
refunding bonds promptly and fully.
This will be done as it is well known
and fully understood that it will redound to their own best interests. It
be
Is important that a compromise
made and that at once. Chapter 41 of
the Session Laws of 1901, under which
this refunding can be done, gives the
county commissioners full authority In
the premises and the provisions of the
act are fair to both parties to the controversy, namely the bondholders nnd
In
the tax payers. Public sentiment
this county, which for some years was
against a compromise or for a compro
mise at a very low figure, has changed
very much and is now strongly favoring a settlement upon the basis nbove
referred to. The county commission
ers in making such a compromise will
have the approval, the aid and the sup
port of the tax payers. Let the com
promise be made.
50

pel-cen-

0J0 CALIEJITE I(0T

For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits tor Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente oan
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

cated in the midst

"In my capacity as druggist, in Buffalo, N. Y., I have the best opportunity
to judge of the merits of many different remedies. I am in close touch with the
sick, who come into my store for medicines, and most of them tell me how they
are getting along, ut an tue Hundreds of preparations which 1 sell,
not a single one begins to give an
much satisfaction as Acker's English Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Q
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy and
Consumption. I sell it on a dis- it will cure, Mpj
tinct
guarantee thatmnnev
. fV.a hiirrliawr'G
will he
nGJ
lllW
w.'returned. This is a perfectly safe
the
because
remedy
guarantee,
does cure.
Nobody wants his
cures
are
Its
returned.
money
marvelous. Take
nothing shortMr.of A.
H. Gilbert, for
the case of
instance. He lives at No. 5 Carey
street, Buffalo, N. Y. For more
than three years he had a bad
case of asthma, and had been unable to lie down in bed for nearly
two years. He came to my store
and asked me what to do. I said:
Take Acker's English Remedy.'
He said he had tried other remedies and didn't think this would
linln him. But he thinks differ.
entlv now. Three bottles fixed his asthma all right. He could sleep and eat
montns ago,
after taking them, as well as when a boy. He was cured several
and i well' vet. s i I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can write to
Mr. Gilbert himself, it v m doubt my word. He willgofurthcrlian me inprais-inAcker's English Remedy." (Signed) S. 11. Thorne, druggist, Buffalo, N.Y,
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a hot tic, throughout the t'nitcd States and Canada;
nut satisneu alter uuymg,
and in England, at is. 2d., as. - , t;. oil. II you
a :il get yo :r m":i;-- b ick.
return the botlle to your drnggi
l'. II- HOOKER
t o., Vmprktors, A'em I'm.
Wcautltoriietlie above guarantee.
Fischer Drug Company.

t

These Celebrated Hot Springs are loof the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north cf Santa Fe,
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Ulo Grande
Station, on the Denver
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters 1b from W to
122 degreeB. The gases are carbonic, Altitude, ,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
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Caliente. Taos County,
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Cuisine

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

The Palace Hotel

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

Office in Griffln Block. Collections

Attorney-at-Law-

Mexico.

guage of the Declaration of Independence, owing to what the army has
done in the Philippines, the average
Filipino has more chance now for life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness
than he ever dreamed of having, or his
father before him, until he came under
our flag."

CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
Via the Denver and Rio Grande rail
road The Scenic Line of the World.
June 1 to October 15, 1902, the follow
Ing rates will be In effect from Santa
Fe, to Puabio and return $17.55; Colora
Denver
do Springs and return $19.55;
and return $22.55. Final limit to return
October
transit limit
31,
1902;
15 days in each direction, with
stop
over privilege north of Pueblo. Execu
tlon fee of 25 cents will be charged at
the time return portion of ticket is ex
ecuted. For further information ad
dress the undersigned.
S. IC. HOOPER,
G. P. and T. A., Denver, Colo,
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico-

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
mira Judicial District.
CHAS. F. BASCST.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Hand
and mining business a specialty.

Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
Pcourts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

New Mexico

Tlie llew ITlexiCD Uliliiary

.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
.

-

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

a--

Santa Fe

.'

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme

WILLIAM VAUQHN, PROP.

.

and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

1

Attorney-at-La-

pine.

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the tar
ritory and the departments at Washing,

The senate committee on territories
WOOD.
AND GENERAL
THE PRESIDENT
ton, D. C.
has already given two hearings to the
from
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the
'three
made
his
visit to
upterritories
Roosevelt
delegates
President
A. B. RENEHAN.
on the statehood omnibus bill. Let the Boston last week the occasion to re the New Mexican are sent out dally
MEXICO ESTABLISH K
Attorncy-ot-hvNEW
OF
sniioni.
riiR
Mining law epecdal
and
concerning
to
applicants
good work be kept up.
enquiries
sent the malignant attacks made upon
ly. Member Attorneys' National ClearAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
General Leonard Wood by the Tarn Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
of advertisement and is bearing good
Most of the Democratic conventions many and
crowd. Gen
Santa Fe, N. M.
Sli men Imtruetori, all .graduates of. standard Eastern Colleges.
held these days are not looked upon eral Wood need ask no finer vindica
and
modern
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and
complete;
New Buildings, all furnishings
equipments
water-workconveniences.
all
with favor by Colonel Bryan. This is tion than these words of his friend, the and healthseekers in the city abundbaths,
not strange. They are against him and president of the United States:
EDWARD C. WADE,
antly J.10WS.
and laundry, t'JOO per session.
Tuition,
board,
Attorney-at-Laof
their
his
"cross
snap
fingers at
Leonard Wood four years ago went
gold
weeks each. Boswell Is a noted health
thirteen
is
three
Session
terms,
Practices in all the courts.
$48.75 to Portland, Tacoma and
excellent people.
and crown of thorns."
ever
down to Cuba, has served there
fee above sea level;
8,700
resort,
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MT
and return, Santa Fe.
to that
since, has rendered services
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea.
Mr. Cleveland calls them reorganiz- - country of the kind which, if perform
aad B, A. Cahooa. For particulars address
ers of the Democratic party and Colo ed 3,000 years ago, would have made
nel Bryan calls them disorganlzers of him a hero mixed up with the sun god
Real
Agent and T
that party. When such great, wise in various ways, a man who devoted
.
FIRE PROOF,
Public- and learned imen disagree, who shall his whole life to those four years, and
be judges of the right course?
who thought of nothing else, did noth
STEAM HEATED.
R. L. BACA.
else save to try to bring up the
Real estate agent and notary uublio.
me wicked nee when no man pur- - ing
LIGHTED.
in
ELECTRIC
life
social
of
and
standard
political
Expert translator from Spanish to EngTHE CLAIRE HOTEL
sueth and the constitutional liars He that island; to clean it physically and
lish and from English to Spanish. TypeR. J. PALEN, President.
CENT RALLY LOCATED.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
when there Is no necessity. This is ful morally; to make justice even and fair
writing done correctly and neatly. OfIllustrated
ly
by the snide reformers in it: to found a school system that
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
SANTA FE, N. M.
and knockers whose presence is a curse should be akin to our own; to teach
Fe. N. M.
to this city as well as to some of the the
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President,
people, after four centuries of mis
other towns of New Mexico.
Plan.
or
American
as
were
such
European
rule, that there
things
LARGE
Dentists.
governmental righteousness and 'hones
a
made
the
administration
certainly
and fair play for all men on their
D. W. MANLET.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
SAMPLE
ty
gallant fight to obtain reciprocity for merit as men.' He did all that. He is
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Owner and Proprietor.
the Republic of Cuba. So far this has a man of slender means. He did it on
ROOJHS'FOR
Plaza, over Fischer Go's Drug Store.
not been successful, but it is universal his pay as an army officer and as gov
COMMERCIAL
ly admitted that It was very interest
ernor of the island. Sixty millions of
ing- while it lasted.
SOCIETIES.
It will very likely dollars passed 'through his hands,, and
MEN
be taken up again during the
short he came out having had to draw on
WEWDMEXICO
SANTA
FE,
session and then better luck may at his slender
Masonic.
that he
capltaj in order
tend the administration's Efforts.
might come out even when he left the
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
Island. Credit to him? Yes, in a way.
No. t. A., F. and A. M
They have tried former Secretary of In another no particular credit, beRegular communicaState Caleb Powers three times alrea cause he was built so that he could do
CO
tion first Monday In each
dy for complicity In the murTIer of Gov nothing else. He came out having
month at Masonic Hell
ernor William Goebel of Kentucky. done that, and having devoted himself
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
at 7:10 p. m.
now
are
of
it
the
doing
They
talking
as disinterestedly to the good of the
S. Q. CARTWRIQHT.
fourth time. Evidently the sum of Cuban people in all their relations as
W. M.
$100,000, appropriated by the Kentucky
man could. He has come back here,
P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
legislature for the detection and con and has been attacked forsooth by peovictlon of the murderers of Goebel, is ple who are not merely unworthy
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
of
not yet exhausted, and the Kentucky
1, R. A. St. Regular cop.
their names coupled with his,
having
Democrats are too patriotic to allow but who are
vocation second Monday la
Incapable of understand
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mineach month at lluonio Ball
any money once appropriated to be re ing the motives that have spurred him
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
at 7:M p. m.
turned to the state treasury.
on to bring honor to this republic."
Office Old Palace Building
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Almost equally moving was Presi
Lord Kitchener now heads his tils dent Roosevelt's reference
ARTHUR SBLIOMAN, Secretary.
ATANASIO ROMERO
B. LAUGHLIN
MARCELINO GARCIA
to Judge
Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Piotnra
Chinaware,
Glassware,
Treasurer
patches to the London war office by Taft, "who put aside consummate hon
President.
Secretary
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
Goods Sold on Easy Payment
"I am gratified to report the surren ors, the great ambition of a life time Frames Made to Order
No. 1, K. T. Regular conder." This Is much bettter than he did to go back to the Philippines to those
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
clave fourth Monday In each
for a year and a half when Tiis dis
people who need him and expect him
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. t.
month at Masonic Hall at
patches commenced with the phrase back and know that he will not desert
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
"I regret to report that our loss." Gen- them." He told of the four soldiers of
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
erals Botha and DeWet are doing all the United States who have been mur
in the Following Specialties
they can towards assisting Lord Kltch dered in the Philippines recently un
O. O. IT.
ener in sending dispatches
reporting der circumstances of awful cruelty.
Best Located Hotel to Ctty
AZTLAN
No. t, I. O. O. F,
HardLODGE,
surrenders in South Africa. They are The president added;
Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
evidently as much in earnest in sur
Glassware, Boots, Shoes,
ware,
Tinware,
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
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These farming lands with perpuiial water riuta are now being offered
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with .Trpetual water rights Iroin 817 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be m ide In ton year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, aid Sugai Beets grow to perfection.

60LD MINES.

Confirmation
of a Bachelor

I

this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
On

gold mining

Near Raton. Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coul and Coke Company, where employment may be found
e3ons that farm
at good wages for any wishing to work during
work ot prospecting can not bo successfully done.
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Excellent accommodations
Estes Park folder free.
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Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
qjenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lafce
City, Oxjden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
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RBAGHM ALL THE tMUNQIPAL TOWNS AMD MINIMS CAMPS IN COL
RAD'O, UTAH KHU NEW MEXICO.

FAVORITE ROUTE
THE TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
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the Pacific Coast.
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fc&lNS CARS

E. T. JEFFERY, President ,
Denver, Colo
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Lmam

ana
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Tide
Agent, Denver, Colo.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
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